
Webinar 1:
Analytical Method Development 
Building Robustness and Performing Risk Assessment
The successful regulatory filing of any pharmaceutical product development dossier rely on 
scientific and rational analytical method development. There are many analytical 
development strategies which can be followed and Quality-by-Design (QbD) approach is one
such approach which is now part of many regulations across USP, ICH and USFDA. Agilent 
understands these needs and is partnering with organizations to support their analytical 
needs and together find answers. 

Join us for this webinar to understand different approaches of analytical development and 
how can you do QbD based analytical method development.

Webinar 2:
Analytical Method Transfers and Method Modernization
Understanding Scalability of Columns and Tips on successful method transfers
Analytical method transfer can be classified in multiple ways like transfer of analytical 
methods from one lab to another, transfer of analytical methods from one brand of column 
to another or transfer of analytical methods from one particle size to another. The 
requirement of the transfers can be operational, regulatory or for modernization of methods. 
Modernization of LC methods is key in Lifecycle Management of the analytical procedures. 
A new update to the United States Pharmacopeia (USP) General Chapter <621> now allows 
method adjustments and transfers, making it easier for labs to transfer and modernize 
original USP methods. 

This webinar outlines such new revisions to USP <621> and demonstrates case studies on 
method transfers.

Date:  11/16/2023
Time: 2.00PM EDT
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Speaker:

Manu Grover, M.S. (Pharm) , Business Dev Manager, Agilent Technologies Inc.

Have more than 21 years of Pharmaceutical Industry and chromatography experience 

Have worked in field of Manufacturing and Analytical Research to support IND, NDA and ANDA filings in 
pharmaceutical companies like Dr. Reddy's, Panacea Biotec and Ozone Pharmaceuticals. During the 
Professional journey have, developed and validated many analytical methods on HPLC, GC, Particle 
sizing, DSC, pXRD, LC/MS etc. He has successfully filed multiple analytical Dossiers in US and EU market, 
filed analytical methods to USP, handled multiple US-FDA audits. He has trained many scientists on “Data 
integrity and compliance”. 

In Current role as Business Development Manager, he works with Agilent team/s and partners to develop 
workflows, do trainings and share his expertise.
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Attend any of the webinars above and receive a special discount on any Agilent 
column, sample prep products, and your most commonly used Agilent supplies.
The discount is valid in the US and Canada only. 
Contact your Neta Scientific representative for details.
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